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Investigation on the Corumiss!.on's own 
motion into the estab11shinC of 
prioritie~ among the typos of categories 
or customers or every electrical 
corporation and every ga.s corporation 
in the State of California. and among 
the uses· ot electricity or gas by such 
cus·tomers. 
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Case No. 9581 
(Filed July 3~ 1913) 

Cace No. 9642 
(Filed December 18 7 1973) 

Case No. 9884 
(Filed !1arch 117 1915) 

(See Decisions Nos. S51S9 and $6357 for appearances.) 

OPINION ---------- ..... 

On December 27 1975 the Commission issued Decision 
No. 85189 adopt1."lg an end-use oyztem for the allocation· of the 
state's supply of natural gas thereby replac1ng the price-pr1o~ity 

1/ system.-

On December 30 7 1975 Decision IoJo.. 85295 was issued, \'lh!ch 
ordered that the state'z gas utilities zhall not provide serv1ce 

11 There have been a number of other dec1cions 1csued dealing 
with the state'c en~rgy problemc s1nce opening Cases Nos. 9581 7 

9542·, and 9884. See D .. 8l938 dated 9/25/73; D.82139 dated . 
11/13/73; D.o28Sl dated 5/15/74; D.83612 dated. 10/16/74; and 
D.83819 datec 12/10/7~. 
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for new sw~ning pool beaters ~!ter April 17 1916 without authority 
of the Comm1zsion. 

Petitions for rehearing suspending the' effective date 
of Decision No. 85295 were filed by Southern California Gas 
Company (SoCa1) and the SWimming Pool Industry Energy Conservation 
Task Force (SPEC).gj Subsequent petitions zeek1ng z1milar relief 
were filed by Teledyne Laars (Teledyne) and the v~irlpoo1 Therapy Bath 
Inaustry (Spa Industry).~ 

On January 27 7 1976 ~ecision No. 85399 sranted a rehearing 
and. cor.~tinued the suspension of Decision No. 85295. 

Nine days or hearings were held'~~ San Francisco and 
Los Angele!'l in !-larch and I,lay 1976 with testimony and evidence from. 
46 witnesses. The matter was subrn1tted on :'ray 20 7 1975 with 
concurrent briefs to be f11ed on August l6~ 1976. At the request of 
SPEC the date for filing briefs was extended to August 23~ 1976. 

In issu1nZ DeCision No. 85295 we reviewed that portion of 
these proceec!ings dea11ne with the use of natural gas f?r swimming 
pools and concluded that such use must be classified az a luxury 
and that since conservation of such a valuable resource is vital 
prompt action must be taken to discourage ~uch uses. We also noted 
in that dec1sion that all uses that could be classified as a luxury 
should be prohibited. 

The issue to be resolved here i~ whether the use of 
natural gas for swimming pool heaters is a luxury use of ' a valuable 
natural resource that should be d1zcont1nu~d in ord~r to conserve 
energy and ... ,hether such a prohibition is enforceab1e~ or should 
an alternative to an outr1ght ban be adopted. 

~ SPEC is a nonprof1t~ voluntary association of $~L~ns pool 
bu11ders~ ~ubcontractors7 manufacturcr$~ retai1ers~ service 
companies~ suppliers~ and distr1butors formed in December 1913 • 

.3! The members of the Spo. Industry consist o! Aralong Spas~ Inc.; 
B1~e Haven Spas; California Spa~; Cer1co F1berglass PrOducts; 
Ho~e Spa and PatiO; Hydro-Spa~ Inc.; Leisure Spa~ Inc.; Leisure 
Spa vlorld; Marline Fibergla.ss" Inc.; ~~~tro Pools; Pool To~m; 
Riviera Industries" Inc.; South Pac1fic Industr1e:, Inc.; Spa 
Broker; S~ King Spas; Universal Baths; andVico. 
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e Position: of Parties 
Starr 
The Comm1ssion staff ~resente~ two witnesses 1n support of 

the prohibition of natural gas sw~~~ns pool heaters# Mr. Iraj 
Farzaneh introduced Exhibit 107~ Report on Swimming Pool Heaters, 
and iJIr .. R. ~·l. Copeland. introeuced Exh11:>it 113, Rate Design 
Applications - New Connections for Swimming Pool Heaters. I 

~'litness Farzaneh testit1ed that ill. new swi:nmingpool heaters .J 
should be prohibited unless the're is proven therapeutie need and 
proposed that the Commission request perm1t-issu1n~ agencies 1n 

California not to issue permits associated with pool construetion 
~t such installations would 1nclude gas heaters. 

As one alternative to the concept of prohibitint,; ne~of 
sw1mming pool heater connections, Mr. Copeland proposed special 
summer rates for all residential customers whereby monthly usage in 
excess ot 80 therms 1n southern California and 90 therms in northern 

tt California would be b1lled at the equivalent cost of fuel oil as 
a means ot conservation. Mr. Copeland reasoned that any res1dential 
customer consuming in excess ot the 80 or 90 therms ~st be ut11iz1nS 
a pool heater. 

To support the proposed prohibition of natural gas-fired 
pool heaters, the staff suggests as an alternative that owners use 
0. combination of a solar heat1.."lZ system "1ith a pool cover ... ,hen ,the 
pool is not 1.."l use. The starr states that basee on a Stanford 
Research Institute (SRI) study this method is both economical and 
suffieiently efticient to ma1rita1n a eomfortable pool temperature 
dur1ng the swimming season. 

Statf suggests, however, that a ban on new gas hookups for 
swimming pools should provide exempt10n categories tor therapeutiC 
purposes and public swimming pools. The recoamendat!ons for 
exemption provisions appear in Appendix A. 
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The etafr ztates that the contention that a ban on new gas 
hookups would have a serious effect on the sw1mm1ng pool industry in 
California is based on unrealist1c assumptions. The staff a.rgues that 
the proposed ban would be 1n the public interest notwithsta~ding 
the fact that it may be unpopular with a ~ajority o! people as the 
public is not fully aware of the scarcity of natural gas. A ba~ 

would assure conservation since natural gas would be used moet 
effectively for purposes for which reasonable alternatives do not 
exist~ 

The staff recommends that if ~ ba~ is adopted the sas 
utilities Should advise perm1t-issuing agencies in the1r service 
area ~f the Com:niss10n's order, and that those agencies should 
be requested not to issue any permit for a sw1mming pool heater without 
an exe~ption fro~ the Co~~ssion. !t is suggested that the Co~~ssion 
send a copy of its decision to the California Department or Housing 
and Community Development (CDHCD)7 so that CDHCD may ~lert all 
appropriate local agencies that further hookups of natural gas ror 
sw1mm1ng pool heaters·will not· be permitted without an exemption 
zranted ~y the Cocm:tssion. 

The staff's brief states that: 
"Under the FPC's final allocation plan, which is 
expected to be ~~ effect shortly and ~y which toe 
major gas utilities are projectL~g their future 
deliveries in the ex~ectat1on that the plan will 
~e adopted shortly, allocations of natural gas from 
the El Paso Natural Gas Co=p~~y will be a function 
of a base period which is already 1n the past7 and7 
hence, established. In the meant~e, the FPC has 
sa1d specifically that it docs not intend that its 
allocation methods shall penalize those states which 
adopt priority pl~~s to serve their own !mportant 
needs. Clearly, the FPC, also, is ~indrul of the 
need to encourage conservation. To assume that 
interstate purchasers will be permitted to escalate 
their requirements by unrestrained increases in 
consumption tor nonessential pur;>oses would be to 
disregard the Federal POi'Ter ComIn1sz10n':; express 
intent.ff~/ 

~I The FPC has not 7 in any dec!s10n7 referred to the use of natural 
gas tor heat1!lg s;'11rnming pools as a nonessential usc .. 
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e F!.nally the stafr 3.:"guez that a ~a."l i::: consistent w-it~ 
Decision No. 85189 which established priorities for the allocat1on 
or natural gas where1n the residential customer .,.lac given the 
highest priority because of-tbe inability to use alternate fuels .. 
The starr cites Commissioner Ross' concurring opinion in Decision 
No. 85189 which warned against the assumption that residential 
uze was entitled to the highest priority regardless of how a 
customer chose to use natural gas. 

Stafr reco~endations for implementing the proposed ban 

are attached as Appendix B. 
SPEC -
SPEC presented witnesses and testimony to the effect 

that swimming and sw1mm1ng pools are a healthful, beneficial, 
individual, and family activity; that there would be di~astrous 
economic :"esults to the state if a 'ca."l were :l.mpozed; that there 
is no saving of natural gas by such a 'can; and that voluntary 
conservation is the best approach to save natural gas. 

SPEC argues that swimming 1::: beneficial for a perzon's 
physical ~"ld mental well-be~"lg a."ld that heated pools increase the 
use of pools for these purposes-. In support 01" this argument 
witnesses appearing for SPEC included Dr. James ~'Jhite, Supervisor 
01" Physical Education and Director of Research ~or the ~itnesz and 
Health Behavior Laborato~y at the University of Califorr~a at 
San Diego; Mr. JOhn ~1sdale, Executive D1rector of the Peninsula 
YMCA in San Diego; ~Irs. Donna :Senveniste~ a homemaker; rta-s. Kaye 
Wyler, a s.,.r1mm1ng l..~structor and hotle:naker; ~.r .. Gonzolo ValenCia, 
PrinCipal of Brownell I~tcrmed1ate School in Gilroy, California; 
Mr. John Robinson, Director of Co~~un1ty Relations at Rossmoo:" 
Adult COl:lmunity in ',Ilalnuti Creek; Dr. Law::-ence Taylor~ a physician 
in Covina, California; Mr. Arthur E. L~bert~ the water ~010 coach
at Stanford University; and Debra Meyer, an Ol~pic Gamez gold :edal 
winner. 
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SPEC also argues that the 1~po31tion of a natural gas 
heater ban will bring dizastrous economic results to the citizens 
and bus1nessez or California. To support this proposition SPEC 
presented !~. James Vas Di~s~ a senior 1ndustrial economist ~dth 
Stanford Research Institute who sponsored a study on the 
economic impact of the proposed ban. The SRI report concludes that 
a ban on new cor.nections of natural gas sw1mm1ng pool heaters would 
result in a reduction of the cqu1valen~ of 5,lOO full time jobs 
an~ wages and salaries of $70~OOO)000 and a loss in state and local 
taxes of $ll,OOO~OOO. Mr. V~S D1az also stated that many pool 
'builders would go out of business, particularly the smaller builders, 
causing an increase ~ concentration in the pool industry ~dth the 
rezultant decrease in co~petit10n a~d hi~~er prices. 

Buttressing the conclusions contained in the SRI r~port 
was Alvin WeiSbrod, president of Anthony Pools (Anthony). 
Hr. WeiSbrod stated that Anthony had r:lade a study to determine the 
nature ~~d extent of the f1nancial impact which would accrue to 
Anthony if the ban were implemented. It was cor-eluded ~bat based on 
1975 figures, groos profit on sales before taxes and corporate 
charges ~rould be reduced from $1,665)000 to $341,000 and that based 
on this Ch~~g~ it was questionable whether &~thony could continue 
to operate in Ca11rorr~a_ 

~~. Wc1s~rod further stated that if the b~~ ~ecame a 
reality the decreased sales volu~e would necezs1tate the closing of 
Anthony's regional sales and ~nufactur1ng oper~t10ns and moving 
the ~nuractur1ns operation out of ~tatc. 

TestifYing to the same effect· Were other pool ~u11ders 
inclucl1ng: 

r~. Norman Z1mr1ng, pres1dent of Aquatic Pools, 
Sherman Oaks, California 

!1r. Harold Udekorr ~ t)res1dent of S"Ilan Pools) 
Sherman Oakz, California 
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r'!r • 

Mr. 
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r,Ir • 

r1r • 

R!.chard Carl:son" ~re:::;:tdent of r1azter Pools, Ine." 
El Monte" California 
Robert W1nship, owner of Palos Verde:::; Pools, 
Palos Verdes, California 
Edward Sotto" general manager of Aquat1c Pools, 
Orange County> Ca11fornia 
El11s Call, regional manager for Dc ~~r Baron 
Pool Plastering, DUblin" California 
Ken Perry, president of Peribilt Pools, 
CarmiChael, Ca11rorr~a 

With respect to the argument that there 1s no saving or 
natural gas w1th the imposition of a ban, SPEC argues that the stated 
purpose of a ban 1s conservat1on and efficient use. SPEC takes the 
pos1 tion that c::ry gas rr saved tI by· not 'being used to heat a. s't>rlmm1ng 
pool would be used for a lower priority use under the end-use 
priority aeci~ion. Thus zas would not be caved ~ut merely 
redistributed from a P-l custacer to a lower pr1or1~y. 

SPEC states that since there is no saving of r~tural gas 

tt with the impos1tion of a ban, the education of the pub11c and a 
public awareness program stress1ng eonservat1on and more efficient 
use of natural gas should ~e fOllowed. 

F1nally, the SPEC witnesses test1f1ed that solar enerty 
is not now a presently available economie alternative to a natural 
gas heater and that of the present alternatives available, none 
are feaSible because of the proh!bit1ve cost. 

v~1rlpool Therapy Bath Ir.duztrl 
The Spa Industry presented test~~ony and eV!dence to support 

the propoc1tion that whirlpool baths are pr1~r1ly utilized for 
~ed1eal and therapeutic purposes a~d gas to heat ~p~ cannot be 
clas~1t1ed as a luxury use; tbat such a ban would cause severe and 
disastrous economic consequenees; that spa baths arc designed 
speeifically for and ean only utilize gas as the heating source; 
and that any attempt to regulate the wh1rlpool therapy bath 
1ndustry by requ1r~~g certain exemptions subjeet to striet standards 
will fail. 
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4t The Spa Inaustry stated' that ~ blanket exemption from any 
ban should be granted for \I,h1rlpool baths since it is a commodity 
distinctly and essentially different from a conventional zwj.mm1nC 
pool. The basic function and purpose of a spa is therapeutic; 1t 
is zmall, the average ::;ize four feet by six feet "11th a water depth 
of approx~~tcly two ~~e one-half feet and a capacity of approximately 
800 gallons, ~~d the bather can only sit in a whirlpool bath· for 
short period:; of time becauze1t 10 heated to approximately 105 degrees .. 

The Spa Industry asserts that the .... fhirlpool bath is one 
or the safest and most effective physical therapeutic asents ~~ ~sc 
today and as such its use is of extreme social value and !mportance 
to the citizens of the state and natural gas as a fuel to heat 
whirlpool bathS cannot logically be classified as a luxury or 
inferior use. They aver that the staff proposal that e~empt10ns 
for therape~tic spas be handled on ~~ individual basis begs the 
issue because to obtain an exe~ption an additional buraen and cost 
is placed on t~e individual seeking the exemption. In addition 
the costs of enforcement ane! subsequent policing by the utility 
ana the COmmission would be astronomical. 

It is also argued that whirlpool therapy bathS as des1gn~d~ 
produced, and manufactured specifically require ~nd can only ut1liz~ 
natural gas as their heat source a"ld that solar energy as a heat 
source is an art still 1n its infancy and cannot be adopted for 
whirlpool bathz. The same is true of electricity and oil heating 
systems because of technological problems and concom!t~nt prohibitive 
costs. 

As with other parties p~1cipat1ne in the end-use priority 
phase of Case No. 9642~ the Spa Industry states that the natural 
gas used by Whirlpool bath o~~ers for heat1ne is so small that any 
savings achieved is infinitesimal l-ihen measured against t::e 
disastrous anc severe economic side effects. 
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Finally, they argue any attempt by the Co~iss1on to 
regulate the whirlpool bath industry by requiring certairi exemptions, 
subject to strict standards, will result in failure because the 
standards for exemptions are unknown. 

Pacific Gas and Electric Company (PG&E) 
PG&E opposes any ban on the use of natural ga$ to heat 

swicm1ng pools as an unenforceable ~u:den on the util1ty While 
impos1ng substantial costs on other ratepayers 3.."ld the possib!lity 
of creating unsafe conditions. 

PG&E argues that such a ban denies the public its freedom 
of choice and that whenever such a restriction is adopted the public 
will not support it. As an example, PG&E cites tbe recent gasoline 
Shortage; when the gasoline lines disappeared public support 
likewise disappeared. PG&E asserts tha.t the only feas1b·le 
alternative is a ,voluntary conservation plan as proposed by parties. 

vIi th respect to safety> PG&E believes that a ban would 
encourage parties to circumvent the proscription by connecting 
heaters to an existing gas house line Without benefit of a permit or 
inspection by persons famil1ar with the stringent requirements 
attendant on a sate gas 1nstallation. Also" such conneet1ons would 
be made without the utility's knowledge since gas houselines are
normally hidden from view. 

The statt recommended a utilities' billing analysis prograc 
to identify large increases in use by residential customers with 
a fOllowup program to reduee that usage. No study was introduced of 
the cost of such a program and PG&E states that evidence is lacking 
that such a program could identity those customers with s~d.mm1ng 
pools. PQ&E POints out that there are 2.3 million gas cu~tomer$ on 
its system.. It' is estimated that lO percent of the customers 
use more than 100 ther.ms so that 230,000 customers would 
have to ~e contacted to locate the estimated 10 to 80 thousand 
pool heaters on the system. 
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Another ex~ple cited as making a ban impractical is that 
in 1975 there were 46,570 new gas connections which would require 
a market1ng representative contact to determine Whether a natural 
gas-fired pool heater was contemplated. Even if a negative response 
i3 received there is no assurance that a heater would not be co~~ected 

1n the future. 
PG&E also objects to the statf recommendation or separate 

metering and highor rates for those found exempt !ro~ a ban arguing 
that if a person is qualified tor exempt10n for medical reasons, 
ho should not r~ve to pay a higher rate since the exemption would 
have found his use essential. 

PG&E stressed that little ~ons1deration was given to the 
.' administrative burden on the utility and the Commission by those 

proposing a ban. They cite statt witness Farzaneh's test~ony as 
an illustration of that administrative burden. i1r. Farzaneh 
stated that 1t was envisioned that a person ceeking o.n exemption 
would apply to the utility tor a perm1t. !f the ut!lity felt that 

4It the customer has a valid case the application would be forwarded 
to the COmmission for approval. An appeal process would be 
available tor denial by either the utility or the Comm!~s1on. It 
is contended by PG&E that this process would place an intolerable 
administrative burden on both the utility and the Commission. 

RegardL~g the starf's separate meter alternative, PG&E 
argues that a speeial rate at a higher level than the general 
service rate would have to ~e set to cover the cost of the second 
meter to serve as an incentive to conserve ease The problem here 
is whether such a rate would encourage the conservat~on desired 
since ~ost people have a sizable investment 1n their pool and 
would be will1ng to· pay a higher ~ate. 

Under the staff proposal a threo-tier rate struc
ture would be established: a lifeline rate, the present 
rate for consumption, and a new block rate for use beyond 
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4t the present average consumption. PG&E states that the stafr first 
established a "normal" consumption range. For summer usase in 
northern California an upper limit of 90 thermc per month \lIas set • 

• 
The staff, witness stated that approximately 85 percent of all zummcr 
bills fall within either the lifeline or the average resiaent1al 
consumption range. PG&E asserts that with 2.:3 million residential 
customers, some 345,000 customers would be paying rates to heat sWimming 
pools while there are only 70-80 thOUSat.c. pools on the PG&E system.. 

Finally~ PG&E argues that any saving or natural gas by the 
reSidential customer would only make such gas available to a lower 
priority U3er. A ban also raises the possible loss of gas from 
interstate sources based on the El Paso curtailment plan 1n RP 72-6. 

As an alternative to the proposee ban~ PG&E proposed that 
a combination of the applicable portions of the intensified 
conservation programs of the California utilities be expanded into 
a stateWide effort with other participantz. A statewide task force e could OC formed whose purpose would oe to: 

"(1) max1mize public awareness of the need to conserve~ 
(2) review and comment on tests or alternative pool 
heating and conservation techn1ques~ (3) evaluate the 
effectiveness of proerams which have been 1mplem~nted~ 
and (4) recommend such further actions as may be 
required to effect the desireG reduction in the use 
of gas and electricity for sw1mm1ng pool heating.~ 
(EXhio1t ;17 ~ p. 4.) 
PG&E stresses that since the1r proposal for conservation 

is directed to existing as well as new pools, the potential for large 
volume reductions 1n zas use is greater th~~ would be realized by 
a prohibition of new heaters. 

SoCal Gas 

SoCal is opposed to a ban on the specific end-use of n~w 
pool heating as unenforceable and inappropriate and that the starf's 
three-tier rate design is undesirable because it promotes the use 
of gas by commercial and industrial customers While penalizing 
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rezidential customers who do not have pools. Should the Commission 
determine that specific rcgul~t1on or new pool heaters 1z necessary 
and appropriate to achieve conservation, SoCal believes its rate 
design presentation is the most practical alternative available. 

In support of its position, SoCal argues that the most 
formidable of the enforcement obstacles to the proposal is the 
CommisSion's lack of authority to rc~uire compliance by other 
PCrm1t-is:u1ng agenCies. As conceded by stafr Witness Farzaneh, it 
could. 'be possible to install pool heaters in some counties and cities 
but not others. 

Another enforcement proble~ relates to the lack of 
jurisdiction of the Co~~ission over the Municipal Gas Department 
of the city of Long Beach and other municipally owned distribution 
systems. Another is the possibility that a customer could circumvent 
a ban by installing a heater by himself. In addition, even if a 
utility were to suspect a c~stomer of operating an illicit pool 
heater~ the utility could legally do no :ore th~~ ~~quire at the 
front door and honor the response received. 

With ~e3pect to staff's three-tier rat~ stru¢ture~ SoCal 
presents the same argument as PC&E. On cross-eX~~1nat1on~ the ztar~ 
witness agreed there are approximately 500,000 residential customers 
on the SoCal system us1ng 80 or more the~s per month. With only 
250~OOO r~s1dential pools the statt's proposal would~ in effect~ 
penalize 250',000 customers to induce pool Ol'mers to conserve sase 

SoCal also argues that a three-tier ra.te des1gn would. 
translate 1nto lower rates tor virtually all commercial ~nd 1ndustrial 
customers since excess revenues tolould be collected from the 
residential class and that such a reduction would be a depa.:-tu:-e 
from the staff's stated goal to acr.1eve a t.:.niform cO:ntlod1ty rate 
for all classes of customers. 

Lastly SoCal states that in response to a starr data 
request a possible tariff sheet was filed s~tt1ng forth a rate design 
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which would induce conservation without denying the customer the 
freedom of choice to determine his own energy requirecents. 

Tc ledyne Laars 
Teledyne is a ~nuracturer ot natural ga~ z~i-~ng pool 

heaters.. It subnuts tha,1; Decision No. 85295 should be vacated. a."ld 
the Commission should contL~ue only voluntary conservation programs .. 
Teledyne also urees further invest~gation and study into voluntary 
conservation program$ in order for the Commission to eeter.cine the 
priorities of specific uses of natura.l ga: for residential purposes 
in relation to all other USes in the end-use priority cystem as 
adopted 1n Decision No. 85189. 

In addition to the argucents made by other p~ties to the 
proceeding, Teledyne argued that the Coz:n:1sSion tailed to shO"t after 
hearing that heating swimming pools with natural gas as a r~cl did 
not have a high social value relating to public benefit and public 
need as required by Sections 2771-2776 of the Public Utilities Codoe. 
Discussion 

In DeCision No. 85295> we stated that conservation of a 
valuable natural resource is so vi tal that :lctio:')., hO~'rever unpopular:o 
must be- taken to discourasc luxury and. ",tasteful use~ of r.atural gas. 
v1hi1e DeciSion No. 85295 waz restricted to new s",t1mm!ng pool he a.ters , 
we stated. that all uses tha.t could be classified az a luxury should 
be prohibited. The purpoze or :l proscription is not to penalize, 
but to encourage the efficient use of what is proving to be a 
rapidly d1m1n1sh1ng natural resource. 

With the exception of the staff, the other participants all 
urge that the Commission adopt as an altern~tive to the prohibition 
as contained in Deei~1on No. 85295 the intenz,ification of voluntary 
conservation programs. They argue that voluntary conservation 
prog:-ams of the three maSor utilities arc working.. The SPEC 
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witnesses proposed that a stub-out should be installed in the 
plu~bing of all new pools so that these systems Will be in a position 
to utilize solar heating systems. 

It was stressed 1n the hearing that an importa~t teature 
or a voluntary program is that freedom of chOice is retained ~fithout 
a governmental agency reV1ew~ thereby removing some of the ~ore 
VOCiferous objections to the proposed ban. We agree. 

The most likely alternatives to natural gas pool heaters 
o.re (1) light fuel oil heaters~ (2) liquefied petroleum zas heaters~ 
(3) electric heaters~ and (4) solar heaters. Except for solar~ 
alternate fuels .:It present are more costly than natural gas. LPC 
and fuel oil cost approximately 30 to 40 cents per the~1 plus the 
requirement or a storage tank on the p:-em1se~s ~ a..'"'l<! electricity 
75 cents per therml as compared to approximately 16 cents per therm 
for natural ~a$. Should there be a banI the use of these alternate 
fuels would produce no net energy conservation. In addition, solar e heatIng to date is not as e!"fic1ent and 1.:. considered by ~:lY1 
includ1ng those solar manufacturers who test1f1ed l to be only ~ 
supplemental energy source. Since a switch to any alternate source 
of energy other than solar -"ould not result in an overall enerzY··, 
saVings or conservation> we do not believe it incumbent on us to: , 
encourage pool Ow:lers to switch to ~lternate fuels. l,ITe do, however l 

want to encourage the use ot solar energy. 
The staff pro~ocal would ban natural gas heaters for new 

reSidential and commercial customers. The utilities estimate that 
in 19741 1.42 percent of total gas deliveries and 2.92 percent of 
deliveries to firm customers were utilized to heat swimming pools. 
By contrazt~ the stafr cst~4tes for 1974 that 2.25 percent of 
total deliveries and 4.59 percent of firm deliveries were utilized 
to heat sw~~ng pools. The residential and commercial customers 
used approximately 55 percent of the total ga!i consumed ~~ heating 
swimming pool'.:. Banning residential and cO::lI:lercial ser".riee would. 
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e have resulted in a total saving of 1.23 percent of the total 1974 
California deliveries or 2.22 percent of ~he 1974 fir.m deliveries 
based on the sta£f's estimates. It should be emphasized tha:t 
thcse figures are for all pools - existing and newly constr~cted. 

Some of the problems associated with the adoption of' a 
ban. are: First, the prohibition wo,lld be prospective and. therefore 
might be considered discriminatory to those residential ~tocers 
wishing to install a pool heater. Second there are approximately 
200 permit-issuing agencies whose cooperation would be necessary to 
enforce such a program. Conceivably some cities and counties would 
not cooperate. Third, customers could cirC'W:'lvent the ban by 

installing their own heaters. In addition to creating safety 
problems, it would be most difficult for the utility to identify the 
new pool usage on the basis of a volumetric bill analysiS because of 
the many variables.. Finally, any ban imposed must be universal in 
application. This would require cooperation of muniCipally owned 
distribution systems such as the city of Long Beach and the city of 
Palo Alto. 

We note that while recommending a ban, the s~f recommen
dations for fmplementation are incomplete and require the utilities 
to formulate procedures.V 

From the evidence submitted at the hearing, it is fair t.o 

conclude that the imposition of a ban would have a devastating 
economic impact on the swimming pool construction industry and 

related service industries, .. 
According to the SRI study: 

"In 1975 (according to s ..... lilm:ling pool industry 
sources), there were :3e2,000 S'WimI:ling pools in 
California. SRI's best estimate is that 85% to 
90% of these pools are for residential use (a 
pool 'built for private use by not more than Z 
families and their guests). The ne~ 7% to 9% 
is· for apartments and condociniucs. Hotels and 
motels represent another 2% to 3%; the remaining 
percentage includes community, neighborhood, school, 
and other uses .. 

e 21 See Appendix B. 
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"SW1.."llT'.1nl=. pools are more nu=:.erous in Southern tha""1 
in Northern California. Aoout 70$ ~o 75~ of all 
pools ~""l California are 1n the co~ties south of~ 
a~d includL~g~ Kings, Tulare and Inyo counties. 
In 1974~ there were 5.2 pools <o~ all typez) per 
every 100 households 1.""1 California. There is a 
s11g..'ltly higher C'jncentration of pools in Southern 
California than in Northern Cal~fo~ia; 5.9 pools 
versus 4.1 pools per 100 households. ~h1$ higher 
concentration can ~e attributed ma1nly ~o a longer 
sW1mming season ~~ the southern region and to 
g:-eater selling et'forts there. 

"Since 1959~ the m:moer of pools built 1..." California 
averaged. 18,500 pools 5)er year.. Figure 1 shows this 
trend where t~e c~~ulative n~~ber of pools L"'lstalled 
in California is sho~~ for the period 1959 to 1975. 
The strai~~t line indicates a nearly co~stant 
installat10n rate or between 17~OOO to 21,000 pools 
per year. 

"Since 1970~ about60~ to 75% ot all pools ouilt 
in California were built in Southern California. 
There has been a cteady increase in the perc~ntace 
of pools built in Northern Californ1a. In 1970, 
25% ot the pools "rere built i..""1 'the NO~h; by 1975 
~he perce~tage ha~ increased to 40%. The nu~b~r of 
pools in Southern California is closer to sat~at1¢n 
level: so the percentage growth rate is slightly 
lower than tor the Northern region.~ 
The SRI study also shows that bet'ileen 85 percent and 

90 percent of new pools have heaters. ~he rapidly growing 
tr.end. to inolude a zpa with the sW1mm!ng pool 1nd.1c:ltes ~:-..at most 
ne ... ,ly constructed pools would. have heaters. EVen assum!.ng that the 
SRI study upon ~'1h1ch this conclus!.on is made was based on 
quc3t~on~ble azsumpt!.ons, the tact re~~1n3 that the reduction of 
jobs· and loss of stc.te a.."ld local taxes are undisputed. 
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In addition to the sta£!fs pro?osal for an outright oan 
and tho other partios~ desiro to continue voluntary conserlation 
programs, both PG&E and SoCal made alternativo proposals £or the 
Commission's consideration. 

PG&E's proposal for creation or a statewide task force, 
as pOinted out above, requirez further study and should oe 
incorporated in long-range energy conservation. 
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In response to a star! request, SoCal filed on April 2$, 
1976 a proposed rate schedule for s~ng pool heater ~ervice. In 
its brief SoCal proposed that this rate deSign be considered as 
an alternative. This rate is comprised of three components: 

(1) A. monthly customer charge, 
(2) A commodity rate, and 
(3) A reconnection charge. 
The monthly charge could be developed on a cost-of-service 

baSiS, the commodity component set at 25 percent above the system 
average gas service commodity rate to inhibit usage, and the 
reconnection charge set at a figure high enough to deter repeated 
requests for opening and clOSing service. These rates contemplate 
separate metering to be rendered upon appropriate application to 
the utility for S~1mming pool heater service. 

This plan retains the customers· freedom of choice to 
determine their own energy requirements Since they would not be e denied service for pool heater use altogether, but would pay a higher 
rate. Moreover, it doeS not impose high rates on many customers 
't';ho do not have SWimming pools in order to induce new pool owners 
to conserve natural gas. Further, such an approach would not involve 
the asSistance of other state and local agencies or the voluntary 
compliance of publicly owned gas utilities not suoject to the 
Commission's jurisdiction. Finally, this al ternati ve W'ould eIlhance 
conservation. 

The spa industry ably demonstrated the difference between 
a therapeutic spa and a SWimming pool. We accept the fact that spas 
are generally installed for therapeutic purposes. 

Based on the record herein, we are of the opinion that 
a ban on neW connections of gas swimming pool heaters is not in the 
public interest at this time. The administrative problems and 
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e tile cost to both the utili ties and t.he Commission to enforce. a 
ban far outweigh any public benefits. 

The staff's alternative three-tier or multi-tier proposal 
calls for a special summer r~te for all residential customers using 
in excess of SO ther.ns per month. We have previously estaclishe~ 
lifeline quar.tities of natural gas for basic reside~tial use which 
includes cooking and water heating for washing and bathing. In 
the lifeline structure, four climatic zones tor Winter space heating 
allowances have been set ranging fro:l 55 to 140 therms per month. 
Hearings are in progress to consider space heating allowances 
in certain areas during other months of the year and for other 
categories of customers. 

We believe the application of a multi-tier rate $t~cture 
can be applied i~ conjunction with lifeline rates, thereby encouraging 
conservation. Such rate d~sign in this instance has the advantage 
or similar treatment of all nonlifeline or nonessential uses as well 

tt as residential s~~ing pool heating systems. We will expect the 
staff to develop and introduce such a rate design for s~~ing pools 
and other nonessential residential uses in pending gas ra~e offset 
cases. 

With respect to nonresidential s~~ing pools, we believe 
a r~te clesigned to encourage conservation should be devclopee. 
Accordi~$ly, ~e will expect the utilitiee to file reporGs and t~~f 
propooals for s,ecial rates for municipal, school, and comme~cial 
sw~ing pools an~ for other recreatio~~~. US~$. 

'>fle recognize that, in rela.ticn to ::~:.lti-'C::'er <:!I.e. specitll 
s'~=~ing pool ratGs, there may be ~ome econc~c e~~ect o~ such a 
depart~~e from traditional rate dcoign. We eA~ect the utilities 
to exte~~ively advertise this potential effect by way ot bill ins~~z. 
Such ~c7c~ising should stress the charses t~t tne utility is 

-"!9-... 
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required to Xl';ake tor swimming pool and. other :~ecreational uses as 
well as the advantage in using solar heating systems, pool covers, 
and other conservation devices. 
Findings 

1. The total. supply of natural gas available to California 
has become increasingly inadequate in recent years. 

2. Natural gas is So valuable natural resource that should 
not be wasted. 

~. Alternatives to the use or natural gas for energy 
requirements shoUld 'be encouraged. 

4. A whirlpool therapy bath (spa) is distinguishable frctm 
a SWimming pool. 

5. The proposed. ban is for new co:c:o.ectio:cs of natural gas 
Swimming pool heaters. 

6. The proposed ban would require an exemption approved by 
the Commission before gas utilities could provide natural gas service 
to heat residential s~mming pools. 

7. A ban, as proposed, would require the cooperat,ion and 
assistance of over 200 other state and local agencies. 

S. The Commission is without authority to require publicly 
owned gas utilities to ban new connections for Swimming pool heaters. 

9. Solar ~stems to heat sWimming pools are presently 
available. Further development and installation of solar systems 
to heat Swimming pools should be encouraged. New sWimming pool 
construction plumbing should provide ror a solar·heating system. 

10. Utility and inciustry volun'tar,r conserv'ation programs 
should be expanded. 
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e 11. A multi-tier rat.e design to encourage conse:"'l1'3tion is a 
viable alternative to an outright ban on swimming pool heaters. 

12. A multi-tier rate design can be applied in conjunction 
Wi th lifeline rates. 

13. A mul ti-tier rate d.esign has the advantage of troati:cg all 
residential customers equally-

14. MUlti-tier rates should be introduced by the staff in 
pen~ing gas orfset cases. 

15· Separate special rate schedules should be designed for 
municipal, school, and commercial swimming pools, and other 
recreational uses. 

16. The utilities should file reports and tariff proposals 
for special rates tor mUnicipal, school, and commercial s"'imming 
pools, and other recreational uses. 

17. Respondent utilities should advertise and inform consumers 
through bill inserts their rates and charges and their anticipated 
level or rates for s~ing pool and other nonli!eline gas uses, as 
well as the use of solar heating systems, pool covers, and other 
conservation devices. Respondent utilities should also inform 
consumers that they should expect substantially higher rates in the 
near future for natural gas used for pool heating-

1$. Respondent ut.ilities should advertise and inror,m eustocers 
through bill inserts that in the near future it may be necessary to 
discontinue the use of natural gas for the purpose of heating all 
swimming pools. 
Conclusions 

1. A prohibition against new connections of natural gas 
sWimming pool heat.ers and t.herapeutic spas should not be instituted 
at this time. 

2. Decision No. $5295 should be rescinded. 
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3. Multi-tier rates should be adopted as a conservation tool 
for use in conjunction With lifeline rates. 

4. Utilities should e:f":f"ectivoly inform consumers of' utility 
charges and anticipated level o! rates tor swimming pool and other 
nonl1!eline USes. 

5. Utilities should vigorously promote the use o! solar 
SWimming pool hea.ting systems, pool covers, and otber conservation 
devices. 

6. Utilities should effectively inform customers that in the 
near future it may be necessary to discontinue the use o~ natural 
gas for the purpose or heating all Swimming pools. 

ORDER ---.-----
IT IS ORDERED that: 

1. Decision No. $5295 is rescinded. 
2. Respondent gas utilities shall rile within sixty days 

after the effective date of this order proposed separate special rates 
designed for mUnicipal, school, and cocmercial SWimming pools, and 
other recreational uses or natural gas. 

3. Multi-tier rates and/or special rates for SWimming pools 
and other residential uses shall be introduced in pending or f'uture 
gas rate offset cases. 

4. Utilities shall effectively inform consumers of their rates 
and charges and their anticipated level of rates and cbarges for 
Swimming pool and other nonli.feline uses, as well as the use of 
solar heating systems, pool covers, and other conservation devices. 

;. Utilities shall effectively inform customers that in the 
near future it may be necessary to discontinue the use of natural 
gas for the purpose or heating all s~ng pools. 

6. Utilities shall vigorously promote the use of solar SWimming 
pool heating systems, pool covers, and other conservation d.evices. 
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e 7. Respondent gas u'ti11ties shall file 'Within ninety days 

after the ef~ective date of' this order reports detailing the steps 
taken to implement this order and the steps t.aken 'to reduce the 
dependency on natural gas as a fuel for heating swimming pools. 

The eff ecti ve date of this order shall be twent.y days 

after the date hereof. /' ~ -cI-
Dated ·at~Frn.nciseo ., ., Cali!orn1a, this 

day of __ ' __ A_~_:R_IL __ ~ __ , 1977. ---

~~ .. ,rI. ~ 
.' ~. ~.~ .. :.J~"Af~:esid.ent 
~ .... : .... ", ...... -- - .. -¥' 

, -~-... : ...... ~-- .... , .. :.' .".: . , ..... ~ 
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Staff Recommendations for Exemption 

Definitions. Herein, a swimming pool will be considered 
to be a pool of water useful for swimming purposes. A 
therapeutic pool will be considered to be a pool used for 
therapeutic purposes. A swimming pool heater will be 
considered to be an appliance designed for tbe heating of 
nonpotable water storea at atmospheric conditions in 
swimming pools, therapeutic pools, and similar 
applications. 

A ban on new swimming pools is not recommended. Staff's 
recommendation is that a ban be adopted on new gas hook
ups for swimming pool heaters. However, if such a ban is 
adopted, staff recommends that a ban on connections of new 
electric heaters also should be considered, inasmuch as 
the use of electricity for that purpose would be unwise 
and wasteft.tl. 

Staff is not recommending in this proceeding that the usc 
,of existing pool heaters be discontinued, although the 
Commission has intimated in DeCision No.. 85295 
(December 30, 1975, mimeo. p. 4) " that st.1Ch a proposition 
may be considered in the futu=e. 

Staff is not recommending a ban on hookups for the re
placement of existing pool hea.ters for existing pools. 

An exemption should be permitted for new pt.tblic pools, 
YMCA, YWCA, school, and college pools, or for new 

. heaters for existing pools of those types, in cases 
where solar heating cannot re~sonably provide adequate 
heat. 

An exemption may be warranted in the case of a residential 
ct.tstomer who provides a medical statement from a state 
licensed physician that a heated pool is necessary for 
therapeutic reasons. However, staff has not advocated 
that an exemption should be granted to every party who 
produces such ~ statement.. In face, consultation with a 
professional ~dical association might be a~ropriate, 
so that the Commission's order coula speCify-certain 
ailments which might justify the granting of an exemption. 
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10. 
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lberapeutic s~s may be exempted from a swicming ~olban 
provided that thcac have 3 eapaci~y of less than 800 
gallons and are less than 3 feet in depth. In order to 
qualify for an exemption, a s!)8 should not be attached 
to a swimming pool, neither should it have a common 
heater with a swimming pool, These criteria modify those 
suggested in Exhibit 108; however, the Commission could 
reasonably determine that a spa should be required eo be 
both separate from, and beatea separately from a swimming 
pool, to accomplish the purposes of a ban on swimming pool 
heaters. 

Staff made no recommendation relative to spas other than 
therapeutic spas .. 

An exemption category applicable to new commereial swimming 
pools or swimming pools annexed to multiple dwellings or 
residential communities is not advocated, a.s being 
inconsistent with the purposes of a ban.. Pools within 
these categories that would be open to the public might 
qualify under the exemption as a public pool .. 

The COmmission should consider whather an exemption should 
be permitted for heated pools for multiple dwellings 
or other private pools that a:e presently under 
construction. Staff does not consi<ier that a category of 
exemptions should be adopted for such pools. 

In all cases, the applicant for exemption should be 
required to state what steps he is caking towards 
conservation of gas for heating the pool. His statement 
should include but not be limited to, the customer's 
intention to (a) cover the pool overni~bt with a pool 
cover, (b) not heat th~ pool to more tnan 78 degrees when 
heating by natural gas, and (c) investigate the 
possibilities of heating with a solar hea.ter or supple
menting the gas heater with solar. 
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12. The Conservation Team recommends that separate gas 
metering and a new special incremen~al gas rate for the 
heating of swimming pools should be applied in cases 
where tbe Commission granes an exemption to the ban, as 
an additional incentive to conserve natural gas.. !his 
could be accomplished either by the installation of 
separate meters for swimming pool heaters, or by charging 
higher rates for residential customers who consume more 
than some specified quantity of ga.s, for example, 80 
tnerms per month .. 

For those customers granted an exemption from the swimming 
pool ban, the staff's Conservation Team recommends that 
higher rates be charged. To accomplish this it is 
suggested that all residential customers using in excess 
of-SO therms per month be assessed a higher rate or that 
separate meters be installed on pool heaters with a. 
separate rate applied. 
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Recommendations on I!plementation of a Ban 

The following recommendations are submitted to the 
Commission for inclusion in its decision in tais matter: 

l. Within 20 days after :he date of the Commission's order, 
gas utilities within California should advise building 
permit-issuing agencies in their service areas of the 
Commission's order. These agencies should be requested 
not to issue any permit for a sW"'...mming pool heater 'Witbout 
an exemption from the California pUblic Utilities 
Commission. 

Staff sugges~s further that the Commission should send a 
copy of its order to the california Dep?rtment of Housing 
ana Community Devel~ment (CDHCD), so that eDHCD may 
advise all approprizee local ag<ancies that further hookups 
of natural gas for swimming. pool heaters will not be 
permitted without an exemption granted by the Public 
Utilities Commission. 

Staff also suggests that the Commission should send a copy 
of its order in this proceeding to the California 
Department. of Real Es:ate, so that it may be aware of t~e 
terms of the order. 

Finally, staff recommends that a copy of the Commission's 
order be sent to tbe governing bodies of those 
municipalities served by a publicly owned gas utility, for 
example, Long Beach and Palo Alto, to inform them of t~'le 
terms of the order. Such municipalities should be expected 
to adopt similar sta:>.dards in the interests of conServing 
natural gas for their essential uses .. 

2. The utilities should be ordered not to provide hooku~ 
service to a heater for a new swimming pool,. or for an 
existing swimming ~ol except as a replacement: heater, 
without authority of the Commission. . 
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3. The utilities saould be required to advise ap~licants for 
new gas or electric service of tae Commission s ban on 
new hookups for swimming pool heaters as set forth above .. 
Section IV herein also is relevant. 

4. The utilities should be required to advise all existing 
customers of the Commission's ban on new hoo!a:ps for 
swimming pool heaters by means of bill inserts.. Data on 
conservation measures to reduce energy use for existing 
pools should be provided. 

5.. No exemptions to the ban should be granted except in those 
situations, and upon the conditions described in Section 
III, paragraphs 1 to 12 inclUSive, above. 

As the staff witness proposed, toe utility should 
scrutinize an application upon receipt and forward the same 
to the Commission if it appears that one of the exemption 
categories would apply_ The Commission would determine 
whether to ~ant an exemption. A party dissatisfied with 
the utility s evaluation should be advised to appeal to 
the C~ssion_ Appeals could be processed by advice 
letter. The witness pointed out that ptocedures for 
adequate implementation should be worI<ed out by the 
Commission in conjunction with the utilities. 

6. the utilities should be required to file a billing analysis 
program which would identify large ~creases in usage by 
residential customers 1 ana ~ follow-up program for 
reducing such usage. 

The staff witness pointed out, for e~le 7 that 
consumption is li!:ely to be high if the customer has a 
heated Swimming pool, whereas the number of gas air con
ditioners, another high consumption item, is not believed 
to be large.. Inasmuch as unseasonal weather would affect 
consumption by most residential customers in approximately 
the same trUlnner, it should be possible to iden'tify some 
$wimmin~ pool usage in an ex-oeditious manner _ It ~7as the 
witness understanding that ehe utilities either have, or 
are working to have 1 ~ billing analysis program for other 
purposes, and it was clear from the record tha: at least 
some consumption in excess of 200 therms per month has 
~lready been segregated by the utilities. 
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7. In the event that a utility detects a violation of toe 
Commission's order, the staff recommended that Cl warning 
should be issued stating the nature of the violation aDd 
that the customer would be allowed 30 Oays in which to 
initiate appropriate changes or be subdect to disconnection. 
Further, if the violation were not corrected in 30 days, 
service to the customer might be disconnected. 

Staff submits that if the utility was required to observe 
reasonable standards to ensure that the customer did, in 
fact, have notice that his service was in jeopardy, then, 
if the violation continued, the Commission would be 
justified in authorizing a cut-off of service in order to 
enforce its ban on sucb use. 

Staff suggests that the utilities be required to in
corporate provisions into their tariffs, similar to those 
that they now have relative to safety, to implement the 
above rccO'lXlClendation so that after taking proper pre
cautionary measures to inform the customer that be is in 
violation of the ban the utility would be empowered to 
cut off serviee to that customer. 

The Commission might consider adoption of a rule that 
usage beyond a eertain level would be considered a 
potential violation of the rules governing residential 
service, so that after adequate notice procedures, the 
burden would be upon the customer to show that gas was not, 
in fact, being used in violation of the Commissionfs ban on 
new swimming pool hookups. There is, of course, a clear 
q~est1on of safety which arises when lar$e quantities of 
natural gas are being consumed., and partl.cul:lrly if the 
customer has not been in the habit of using gas in large 
amounts. Then as a safety measure it migl;lt be appropriate 
to inelude provisions in tbe tariffs alloWing, the utilities 
to eut off service, again7 after taking adequate steps to' 
inform the customer. 

While the foregOing proposals concerning implementation 
are not complete, ehe utilities should be able to formulate 
reasonable procedures along the lines discussed. The 
Commission staff would be available for consultat1o~. 
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The Commission should reject claims by the utilities that 
they could not implement or enforce a ban. As long as bans 
a:e operative in other states, it is not reasoaable to 
claim that a ban could not be carried out in California. 

8. The gas utilities should be required to file a pro~am for 
enforcing t~e ban on new gas hooltups within a spcc~fied 
period of time. 

9. Staff :ecQmmend$ that in view of :he protracted nature of 
these proceedings a ban should be tm~osed at the earlicct 
possible time, and poin:s out tbat, ~n general, the parties 
have been aware at least sinc:e Jaoua:ry 1976, that a ban 
was ~ontemplated by the Commission. 
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COMMISSIONER WILLI.1l.M SYMONS, JR., Concurring in Part a:'l.d 
Dissenting.in Part 

I concur that a selective ban of new heaters is unwise public 

policy/&~d DeCiSion No. 85295 should be rescinded. 

I dissent from adopting new policy without an adequate record 

to justify it -- namely that we shall be going over to triple-tier 

pricing in residential bill~~g. 

All indications are that this will compound the problems created. 

by our earlier departure from cost-of-service pricing. The majority 

first movea into social policy priCing when it lurched into lifeline 

rates. The heavy burden of that deCision continues to mount as the 

cost of the giant lifeline subsidy program increases. This burden 

is borne by bUSiness, industry and agriculture and their increased 

rates contribute to the anti-bUSiness climate of this state. Also, 

lifel~~e has not produced the conservation it was heralded to bring 

about. This could have been predictea because tnose benefitting from 

lifelineTs price-freezing effect had no reason to conse~e because it 

was not costing them a pen.~y more. 

Now, we are about to launch into a second experiment in social policy 

pricing. Here the approach is penalty priCing with cost-of-service 

again overlooked. The state effectively begins to limit individual 

freedoms when it inaugurates such a departure. Today the state looks 

,With disfavor at Citizens with swimming pools; no one ca."'). predict 

who it will disfavor tomorrow. 

San FranCiSCO, California 
April 12, 1977 

.r.~,~,\".", , ". .,', ': ," ~ 
~- ~ --~~~- . WIL IAM. YM N, JR ' 

COmmissioner' 


